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DAL NEEDS A JOURNALTHE CONNOLLY SHIELD 
COMPETITION

«

Ibe excellent when one has a balanceA great many people have approached the 
Gazette as to the possibility of having a small 

quarterly magazine at Dal which

may
sheet to consider, but it speaks very poorly for 
the state of our culture.

It is for the Universities to lead in the field I* monthly or
would provide a medium for work of a literary 
or artistic nature which the Gazette should not 
properly handle. This suggestion is one which is 
not unnatural, since other Universities have made 

of similar periodicals.
In a University, of all places, there should be 

an output of material far above normal newspaper 
standards which should have a medium for pre
sentation. The Dalhousie Review is a pursely Uni
versity publication, and cannot fullfil this funct
ion qua students, except in special cases. Uni
versity students are literate far above the aver- 

expected from society generally, and from

did her part quite well. Joyce 
Madden gare the best perform
ance of the group as Janice’s 
young sister Dinah. Without her 
lively chatter the play would have 
been hopeless. Carmel White took 
the role of Mrs. Stirling, and al
though she wasn’t too sure of 
her lines she acted the part very 
well. Valerie Cato enlivened the 
maid’s role with a few giggles and 
thus added to the fun. Good sup
porting roles were given by Vasco 
Morais as Harold Ford, Bob Mac- 
Lellan as David Lansing, John 
Leblanc as Hayward Darrarce, 
and Joan Casey as Verna Garson.

On Thursday ( wening the girls 
took over. Delta Gamma girls 

there first with “Petticoats

Once again the student body 
had the opportunity of seeing a 
number of one-act plays at the 
Dal. Gym. This year there were 
five of them, three of which were 
staged last Wednesday eveing, 
the other two the following night.
I believe it was Captaim Connolly’s 
intention that these competitions 
should foster interest in dramatics 
and give students an opportunity 
to appear on the stage. It has also 
served as good training for those 
who are interested in the dra- 
matics department of the Glee 
Club. The grounds on which these 
plays are judged:-(l) all-round 
presentation (2) staging, (3) in
dividual acting, (4) make-up, (5) 
success of the presentation re
lative to the merits of the play 
presented.

The first one on Wednesday 
night was Arts and Science’s 
“Send Her Victorious”, by Philip 
Johnson, obviously no relation to 
Ben. Only a fair one-act play, the 
plot centered around the mental 
gymnastics of Mrs. Tracy a young 
wife who alternated between a 
belief in reincarnation and 
“Happiness through Nudiity”. 
Lorna Inness took the part of 
Mrs. Tracy, and although the part 
could have been played up a little 
more, it was very well done. She 
had that stage assurance which 
adds so much to the effectiveness 
of a play. Ken Phelps as Mr. 
Tracy played his part with usual 
enthusiasm and succeed in carry
ing the play through. John Trim 
as Mr. Cardew did his part very 
well, although he was a bit stiff at 
times. Myra Seegar was at once 

4 one of the best actors and the 
poorest speaker of the play. Her 
actions suited the part, but her 
voice was almost inaudible at 
times. The part of Sinnett, a very 
short one, was singularly well 

* given by Murray Maclnnes.
fine job of presenting a rather 
difficult play. They chose “The 
Monkey’s Paw" and succeeded 
in holding their audience right to 
the last. Don Clark, as Mr. White, 
played what I thought was the 
most difficult male role of the 
group, and did it very well indeed.
He played a role that was entirely 
out of character with his usual 
self, and it is in that situation 
that acting ability counts most. 
Danford Kelly as Herbert gave 
a good interpretation of his part, 
it being somewhat easier than Mr. 
Clark’s part, as Herbert was a 
young man of about Mr. Kelly’s 
cwn years. Caroline Marshall, as 
Mrs. White, did well as a partner 
for Mr. Clark, and between them 
the tragic tension was sustained 
throughout. Bob Muggah took the 
part of Sergeant Major Morris 
very well, although at first he 

^ gave the impression of being a
comic character. Chief defect in 
George Burchill’s portrayal as Mr. 
Sampson was the horrible make
up. As Professor Bennet said in 
his adjudication, there was no 
doubt Mr. Sampson was the bear- ^ 
er of bad news as soon as he came 
cn the stage. Sound effects were 
somewhat spotty in the perform
ance. The wind blew a bit too 
steadily in the first scene, and 

f at the last moment the knocking
at the door was too insistent. 
However, the play as a whole was 
successful and a credit to the 
King’s students who presented it.

The Newman Club presented 
almost incredibly bad play in 

a very credible fashion. “Getting 
Pinned" is no credit to Grace 
Barney, but its presentation de
tracts in no way from the abilit
ies of the Newman Club. Bernice 
Parsons was Janice Stirling and

of promoting original work which can genuinely 
be called art; no popular magazine can fullfil 
this function, and none of them owe any duty 
to do so. Dalhousie, whether University orStu- 
dents’ Council should make some effort to put 
the literary achievements of their students bé- 
fore at least their fellow students, and possibly 
before the public. There is no reason why a small 
quarterly, if properly managed, could not be made 
to pay for a large proportion of its expenses, and 
such a magazine should receive considerable sup
port form students generally.

Let no one think that such material is not be-
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them most of our best writing comes today. Un
fortunately, very few of them are able to break 
into the professional writing feilds for a variety 
of reasons. One of the most important of these

ing writen at Dal; we have 
authors of the Great Canadian Novel as any Uni
versity of a similar size in the country. Large? 
quantities of material comes to the Gazette which 
it cannot use, generally because there is no room 

. for such material. The Gazette cannot operate 
as a medium for this work, and this work should 
have a better medium than the Gazette.

as many incipient

reasons is that by far the greater amount of pro
fessional writing done today is done for period
icals whose editors insist that their writers should 
become hacks who will use the accepted convent
ions which have sold successfully. Such an attitude

t
were
Preferred”. Beverly Huntington 
appeared as Maddelena, and al
though her tone lacked some of 
the cattiness that should have

the Council are the represent
atives that you helped to vote 
into power to lead your univers
ity life. Help them by consider
ing all sides leading to even the> 
smallest decisions instead »f 
hindering them by being reckless: 
with unconstructive criticism, amt 
your representatives will greatly 
appreciate it and show their grat
itude through their contributions 
to Dalhousie.

Sincerely,
Bernard S. Creighton.

questions such as whether a war 
memorial should be constructed 
now or would it be cheaper to 
wait till after the next war and 
kill two birds with one stone.

This is my last year at Dal
housie and also my last paragraph 
in this essay, but I would sin
cerely beg one concession from 
each of my fellow students, for 
the future years — that it be 
remembered that no group of 
people can please everybody all 
the time, and that individuals on

j

A Letter To 

The Students

4
been there, her girlish giggles over 
the plot to trap her mother-in- 
law were very authentic. Holly 
Flemming gave the best perform
ance of the play as Teresa. In her 
appearance as a policeman at the 
end, she lacked masculinity but 
otherwise she carried her part 
very capably. Quite good support
ing roles were turned in by Phyllis 
Aitken as Giovanna, Ann De 
Carteret as Francesca, Janet Cam
eron as Angela, and Caroline 
Logan as Nita. Generally the play 
went smoothly, but lacked enough 
punch.

Pi Phi’s “White Iris” was one 
of the best of the competition. 
Four girls caafried fit off very 
capably and succeeded in main
taining the tense atmosphere till 
the final curtain. Peggy Bundle 
as Jessamy carried the most 
difficult part with assurance and 
is a strong contender for the in
dividual actress’s award. Mar
garet Goode appeared on the stage 
once again and showed that her 
experience on the Dal. Stage is 
improving her acting with each 
successive role. There were places 
when her tone lacked a bit of 
the necessary bitterness. Janet 
Sinclair as Dorcas did a great 
deal to hold the audience from 
breaking during some of the more 
dramatic moments of the play. 
Beryl Beatteay was beautifully 
fluttery as Lucy Clair and served 
as an antidote to the tragic 
element that hung over the whole 
performance.

Professor Bennet appeared as 
the adjudicator and in addition to 
his adjudication he discussed the 
prime purpose of the competition. 
His adjudication was sympathetic 
and his criticism very construc
tive. In the light of the good 
work done by the five competing 
societies his decision has been 
rendered very difficult. I am 
Quite sure, however, that the com. 
petitors will accept his decision as 
having been fairly given after 
serious consideration of all five 
entries.
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(Continued from page 6) 

long as six hours per night, at 
least twice a month, wrangling 
about everything from whether 
to buy Joe Blow a new tooth to 
replace the one when he hit him
self while shadow boxing, to
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Such a policy enables you to get your premi
ums paid up during your best earning years ... 
or before a certain age. This type of policy is 
also preferred by many because of the large 
savings funds they build up, against which 
policyholders may borrow in case of emergency, 
or use to provide retirement income. You have 
a wide choice as to the number of premiums you 
wish to pay. After the premium term is com
pleted the policy still continues to pay divi
dends and the savings fund continues to grow.

A Mutual Life of Canada representative will 
be glad to show you how a Limited Payment 
Policy will fit your needs ... or if another type 
is more appropriate, he will advise you accord
ingly.
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: Only personal consultation with a Mutual 

Life representative can arrive at the correct 
solution. Why not call the Mutual Life man 
today? Since 1869 the Mutual Life of Canada 
has been providing low-cost insurance to meet 
the needs of thrifty Canadians in every walk 
of life.
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ATTENTION all STUDENTS

THEYou will find long service, 
solid comfort and attractive 
tyles in the complete line of 

DEXTER shoes for men and 
women. Quality and fit are 
unconditionally guaranteed.
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an i HEAD OFFICE WATERLOO, ONTARIO

Phone 2-3683
Grant Worthylake 
32 Seymour St.
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